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This is the second edition of the ADPAN Newsletter, covering  August and September 2014. It 

provides links to significant death penalty news stories from across the Asia Pacific region.   

The Anti-Death Penalty Asia Network (ADPAN) is an independent, impartial network of 

individuals,  NGOs, lawyers and activists from  30  countries that are committed to working for 

an end to the death  penalty in their own countries and across the Asia Pacific region.   

Please distribute the ADPAN Newsletter widely, place online and use in any campaigning work 

against the death penalty.  
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 China: 22 August 2014 
            China court frees man after six years on death row 

A Chinese court on Friday declared innocent a man sentenced to death six years ago for a double killing, in a case 
which highlighted flaws in the country's legal system. Nian Bin, a former food-stall owner, was convicted of poisoning 
two children and condemned to die in 2008, and had been held in custody ever since.His case went through multiple 
appeals, with lawyers arguing that the evidence against him was insufficient and police had tortured him into confessing, 
until the high court of Fujian province quashed his conviction Friday and freed him. 

 
Source: Asia One.Com 
22/8/2014: http://news.asiaone.com/news/asia/china-court-frees-man-after-six-years-death-row 
 
 
 Malaysia/Singapore: 18 September 2014 

Death row inmate given lifeline to seek resentencing September 18 
Death row inmate, Malaysian Cheong Chun Yin, may received a reprieve after the Attorney General’s Chambers (AGC) 
today informed the court Registrar that Cheong “has substantively assisted” the Central Narcotics Bureau (CNB) in 
“disrupting drug trafficking activities outside Singapore.” Cheong was arrested in 2008 and subsequently sentenced to 
death for trafficking 2.726kg of heroin in a suitcase into Singapore via Changi airport. 
 
Source: The Online Citizen.Com 
http://www.theonlinecitizen.com/2014/09/death-row-inmate-given-lifeline-to-seek-resentencing/ 

 
 

 

 

  
 ADPAN TG Face to face Meeting (9 Aug 2014 at Petaling Jaya, Malaysia) - The Core members of the 

ADPAN Transitional Group had one day face to face meeting on 9th August at Malaysia to discuss on the coordination, 
future plans and Activities of ADPAN. The meeting was indeed a fruitful meeting. 

 
Source: http://adpan.net/ 
 

 Japan- On Friday August 29th, two Japanese death row prisoners, Mitsuhiro Kobayashi, age 56, and Tsutomu 
Takamizawa, age 59, were executed at Sendai Detention Center and Tokyo Detention Center respectively. This is the 
second execution in 2014 and today’s executions have brought the total number of executions authorized by Minister 
Sadakazu Tanigaki, a member of the second Abe Cabinet, to eleven.  
 

 29 August, ADPAN Member Center for Prisoners’ Rights Japan press statement: 
http://www.cpr.jca.apc.org/sites/all/themes/cpr_dummy/Doc/CPR%20Statement%20on%20Execution%20August%
2029%202014.pdf  

 29 August, Amnesty International Statement: Japan: Secret execution as authorities ignore calls for reform 
http://www.neurope.eu/article/eu-regrets-death-penalties-japan 

 31st August, ADPAN Press Statement: Japan: Impose A Permanent Moratorium On All Executions And 
Take Urgent Steps Towards Its Abolition Of The Death Penalty 

“This recent execution of Masanori Kawasaki is really disappointing more so since the recent release of Iwao 
Hakamada on 27 March 2014, who had spent 45 years on death row. In Hakamada’s case, the court in 
releasing him expressed concern that investigators could have falsified the evidence against him”. 
 
Links: http://adpan.net/  

 1 September, EU regrets with death penalties in Japan: http://www.neurope.eu/article/eu-regrets-death-
penalties-japan  
 

 

 

GOOD NEWS 

ADPAN NEWS 

 

http://news.asiaone.com/news/asia/china-court-frees-man-after-six-years-death-row
http://www.theonlinecitizen.com/2014/09/death-row-inmate-given-lifeline-to-seek-resentencing/
http://adpan.net/
http://www.cpr.jca.apc.org/sites/all/themes/cpr_dummy/Doc/CPR%20Statement%20on%20Execution%20August%2029%202014.pdf
http://www.cpr.jca.apc.org/sites/all/themes/cpr_dummy/Doc/CPR%20Statement%20on%20Execution%20August%2029%202014.pdf
http://www.neurope.eu/article/eu-regrets-death-penalties-japan
http://adpan.net/2014/08/31/japan-impose-a-permanent-moratorium-on-all-executions-and-take-urgent-steps-towards-its-abolition-of-the-death-penalty/
http://adpan.net/2014/08/31/japan-impose-a-permanent-moratorium-on-all-executions-and-take-urgent-steps-towards-its-abolition-of-the-death-penalty/
http://adpan.net/
http://www.neurope.eu/article/eu-regrets-death-penalties-japan
http://www.neurope.eu/article/eu-regrets-death-penalties-japan
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 Yong Vui Kong Case Updates: Vui Kong appeals, Singapore told to abolish caning 

Read here: http://www.malaysiakini.com/news/272404  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 AFGHANISTAN  

7 Sept 2014; Afghans sentenced to death over gang-rape 
Seven men get death penalty for gang-rape of four women in August in case that sparked outrage across 
Afghanistan. 
 
7/9/2014: AlJazeera.Com 
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/asia/2014/09/death-penalty-afghans-gang-rape-attack-20149793435593608.html 
 
 
 

 

 BANGLADESH 

19 Aug 2014; One to die for killing Chittagong Insurance official - A Chittagong court has sentenced death penalty 
to a person on charge of killing an insurance company official Nur Khalek Master in the district’s Fatikchhari upazila in 
2004. 

 

2/7/14: Dhaka Tribune.com  

http://www.dhakatribune.com/crime/2014/aug/19/one-die-killing-chittagong-insurance-company-
official#sthash.tRFGEaDN.dpuf  

 

 CHINA 

26 Aug 2014; Japanese Lawmaker On Trial In China For Drug Trafficking, Faces Death Penalty 

Takuma Sakuragi, a 70-year-old Japanese politician, today went on trial for trafficking 3.3 kg of the 
drug methamphetamine. Sakuragi was arrested last year in the city of Guangzhou en route to Shanghai when local 

authorities found 28 bags of the narcotic in his luggage. 

26/8/14: ChinaTopix.com 

http://www.chinatopix.com/articles/8032/20140826/japanese-lawmaker-trial-china-drug-trafficking.htm 

 
 21 Aug 2014; Germany seeks to overturn China death penalty 

Germany said it would fight a death sentence against one of its citizens convicted for murder in China, reports said 
Wednesday. The convicted man, who wasn't named in the reports, was found to have killed his former girlfriend from 
Venezuela and her new boyfriend on a street in the southern Chinese city of Xiamen in 2010, according to Deutsche 
Presse-Agentur.  
 
21/8/14: Market Watch.com 
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/germany-seeks-to-overturn-china-death-penalty-2014-08-21 

 

 

 INDIA 

 14 Sept 2014; New anti-hijack bill to include death penalty 
The government will present a new anti-hijacking bill in the next Parliament session that proposes stricter 
punishments, including the death penalty, to deter hijackers, a civil aviation ministry official told HT. Under current 
laws, the maximum sentence that can be awarded to a hijacker is life imprisonment.  

14/9/2014: HindustanTimes.Com 

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE ASIA PACIFIC REGION 

http://www.malaysiakini.com/news/272404
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/asia/2014/09/death-penalty-afghans-gang-rape-attack-20149793435593608.html
http://www.dhakatribune.com/crime/2014/aug/19/one-die-killing-chittagong-insurance-company-official#sthash.tRFGEaDN.dpuf
http://www.dhakatribune.com/crime/2014/aug/19/one-die-killing-chittagong-insurance-company-official#sthash.tRFGEaDN.dpuf
http://www.chinatopix.com/articles/8032/20140826/japanese-lawmaker-trial-china-drug-trafficking.htm
http://www.chinatopix.com/articles/8032/20140826/japanese-lawmaker-trial-china-drug-trafficking.htm
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/germany-seeks-to-overturn-china-death-penalty-2014-08-21
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http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/new-anti-hijack-bill-to-have-more-teeth-death-for-crime/article1-
1263793.aspx 

 

 26 Aug 2014; HC confirms death for three in Haryana gang rape, murder 

New Delhi: The Delhi High Court Tuesday confirmed the death sentence awarded to three youths in a gang rape 
and murder in Haryana in 2012, saying they were "predators" moving on streets and "were looking for a prey". 

26/8/14: ZeeNewsIndia.Com 

http://zeenews.india.com/news/haryana/hc-confirms-death-for-three-in-haryana-gang-rape-murder_1460640.html 

 
 
 

 17 Aug 2014; Yerawada may see first hanging of women in India 
Two sisters on death row in Pune’s Yerawada Jail are likely to be hanged next month, making them the first women to 
get the death penalty in India. Renuka Kiran Shinde, 41, and Seema Mohan Gavit, 36, were found guilty in 2001 of 
kidnapping 13 children and killing nine of them to run a begging operation between 1990 and 1996. Last month, 
President Pranab Mukherjee turned down their clemency appeal. 
 
17/8/2014: HindustanTimes.Com 
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/yerawada-jail-may-see-first-hanging-of-women-in-india/article1-
1252881.aspx 

 

 
 JAPAN  

 15 Sept 2014; Japan bar association to create guidelines for defense counsel in death penalty cases 
The Japan Federation of Bar Associations (JFBA), taking a cue from the American Bar Association (ABA), is set to 
create guidelines for lawyers defending capital and potential capital cases, in a move aimed at improving their 
performance. 
 
15/9/14: Mainichi.jp 
http://mainichi.jp/english/english/newsselect/news/20140913p2a00m0na009000c.html 
 

 

 15 Sept 2014; Matsushima stays course on death penalty but targets rape 
Newly appointed Justice Minister Midori Matsushima on Thursday backed the death penalty as a deterrent against 
crime and said she planned to stiffen the penalty for rape and bolster immigration staff. 
 
15/9/2014: Japantimes.co.jp 
http://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2014/09/12/national/matsushima-stays-course-on-death-penalty-but-targets-
rape/#.VCrvKvmSzCs 
 

 
 

 MALAYSIA 
 

 27 Aug 2014; 3 Mexicans Facing Death Penalty Prepare for Last Appeal in Malaysia 
3 Mexican brothers sentenced to death in Malaysia are preparing to file their last appeal before the Federal Court 

in Malaysia, which could hold the hearing before the end of the year, the defense said. 

 

27/8/2014: Death Penalty News.Blogspot 

http://deathpenaltynews.blogspot.com/2014/08/3-mexicans-facing-death-penalty-prepare.html#ixzz3EpC54vuA 

 

 21 Aug 2014; Two face death penalty for trafficking drugs in Sabah 
Two men aged 24 and 40, are facing face the mandatory death penalty for drug trafficking. Sabah Narcotics 
Department chief Supt Rahim Dolmat, in describing this as one of the biggest busts this year, today disclosed 
that they seized about 1.01kg of methamphetamine from one of the suspects and at the apartment during a raid on 
Tuesday. 

http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/new-anti-hijack-bill-to-have-more-teeth-death-for-crime/article1-1263793.aspx
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/new-anti-hijack-bill-to-have-more-teeth-death-for-crime/article1-1263793.aspx
http://zeenews.india.com/tags/delhi-high-court.html
http://zeenews.india.com/tags/haryana.html
http://zeenews.india.com/news/haryana/hc-confirms-death-for-three-in-haryana-gang-rape-murder_1460640.html
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/yerawada-jail-may-see-first-hanging-of-women-in-india/article1-1252881.aspx
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/yerawada-jail-may-see-first-hanging-of-women-in-india/article1-1252881.aspx
http://mainichi.jp/english/english/newsselect/news/20140913p2a00m0na009000c.html
http://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2014/09/12/national/matsushima-stays-course-on-death-penalty-but-targets-rape/#.VCrvKvmSzCs
http://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2014/09/12/national/matsushima-stays-course-on-death-penalty-but-targets-rape/#.VCrvKvmSzCs
http://deathpenaltynews.blogspot.com/2014/08/3-mexicans-facing-death-penalty-prepare.html#ixzz3EpC54vuA
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21/8/2014: The Rakyat Post.Com 
http://www.therakyatpost.com/news/2014/08/21/two-face-death-penalty-trafficking-drugs-sabah/#ixzz3EpA65Kxw 

 
 

 4th Aug 2014; Teenager faces the death penalty 
A 15-year-old boy faces a possible death sentence after he was charged with the murder of a senior citizen at a 
magistrate’s court here. 
 
4/8/2014: The Star.Com.My 
http://www.thestar.com.my/News/Nation/2014/08/04/Teenager-faces-the-death-penalty-Juvenile-charged-with-
killing-single-mother-during-a-robbery-gone-w/ 
 

 
 

 MALDIVES 

 17 Sept 2014: Maldives slams Human Rights Council critics after death penalty remarks 
The Maldives has accused critics in the UN Human Rights Council of making statements “rooted on 
misrepresentation and media speculation”. 
 
17/9/2014:Minivan News.Com 
 http://minivannews.com/politics/maldives-slams-critics-in-human-rights-council-after-death-penalty-remarks-
90150 

 

 
 PAKISTAN 

 29 Sept 2014; HR groups ask govt to honour commitments of moratorium on executions 

Human rights groups are calling on the government of Pakistan to honour commitments made to the international 
community including the European Union in 2013 and formally re-announce the moratorium on executions in the 
country instead of adopting an attitude of silence. 

29/9/2014: The News.Com.pk 

http://www.thenews.com.pk/Todays-News-2-275631-HR-groups-ask-govt-to-honour-commitments-of-moratorium-
on-executions 

 16 Sept 2014; Restore Death Penalty Moratorium 

The Pakistani government should immediately halt a planned execution and officially reinstate its moratorium on 
the death penalty, Human Rights Watch said today. The execution of Shoaib Sarwar, scheduled for September 18, 
2014, will end Pakistan’s unofficial six-year death penalty moratorium by civilian courts and return Pakistan to the 
dwindling ranks of countries imposing capital punishment. 
 
16/9/2014: http://reliefweb.int/ 
http://reliefweb.int/report/pakistan/restore-death-penalty-moratorium 

 

 

 SINGAPORE 

29 Sept 2014: 2005 Boon Lay murder: Man fails in bid to escape death penalty  

A 39-year-old man who has been on death row for five years for knifing an elderly housewife more than 110 times in 

2005 was on Monday denied the chance to escape the gallows. Muhammad Kadar is the first convicted murderer to 

have his bid for re-sentencing rejected by the Court of Appeal since laws were changed last year giving judges the 

discretion to impose a life sentence instead of the death penalty for certain categories of murder. 

29/9/2014: StraitsTimes.Com 
http://www.straitstimes.com/news/singapore/courts-crime/story/2005-boon-lay-murder-man-fails-bid-escape-death-
penalty-20140929#sthash.PF8z18HU.dpuf 

http://www.therakyatpost.com/news/2014/08/21/two-face-death-penalty-trafficking-drugs-sabah/#ixzz3EpA65Kxw
http://www.thestar.com.my/News/Nation/2014/08/04/Teenager-faces-the-death-penalty-Juvenile-charged-with-killing-single-mother-during-a-robbery-gone-w/
http://www.thestar.com.my/News/Nation/2014/08/04/Teenager-faces-the-death-penalty-Juvenile-charged-with-killing-single-mother-during-a-robbery-gone-w/
http://minivannews.com/politics/maldives-slams-critics-in-human-rights-council-after-death-penalty-remarks-90150
http://minivannews.com/politics/maldives-slams-critics-in-human-rights-council-after-death-penalty-remarks-90150
http://www.thenews.com.pk/Todays-News-2-275631-HR-groups-ask-govt-to-honour-commitments-of-moratorium-on-executions
http://www.thenews.com.pk/Todays-News-2-275631-HR-groups-ask-govt-to-honour-commitments-of-moratorium-on-executions
http://reliefweb.int/
http://reliefweb.int/report/pakistan/restore-death-penalty-moratorium
http://www.straitstimes.com/news/singapore/courts-crime/story/2005-boon-lay-murder-man-fails-bid-escape-death-penalty-20140929#sthash.PF8z18HU.dpuf
http://www.straitstimes.com/news/singapore/courts-crime/story/2005-boon-lay-murder-man-fails-bid-escape-death-penalty-20140929#sthash.PF8z18HU.dpuf
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27 Sept 2014; Death penalty for drug traffickers "effective deterrent": Shanmugam  

 The death penalty debate should focus on victims of the drug trade as one of the discussion points, instead of 
generalised statements and ideology.Minister for Foreign Affairs and Minister for Law K Shanmugam made these 
sharp remarks at the United Nations General Assembly meeting on capital punishment on Thursday, and called for 
"a more careful assessment of the facts and the different situations in different countries" 

27/9/2014: AsiaOne.Com 

http://news.asiaone.com/news/singapore/death-penalty-drug-traffickers-effective-deterrent-

shanmugam#sthash.Wx6xf9bm.dpuf 

 

 
 
 

   

 MALAYSIA/SINGAPORE 

30 Sept 2014; Hoping to graduate 

Reprieved from the death penalty, Yong Vui Kong hopes to take up graduate studies in prison. Yong Vui Kong, the 
Malaysian who received a reprieve on his death sentence for drug trafficking in Singapore is not content with merely 
escaping death. His lawyer M. Ravi said that Yong wanted to take up studies in prison although that will be up to the 
discretion of the Changi prison. 

30/9/2014: The Star.Com.My  
http://www.thestar.com.my/News/Nation/2014/09/30/Hoping-to-graduate/ 
 

 PHILIPPINES   

29 Sept 2014; Solon bucks plan to reimpose death penalty 
After the Catholic bishops opposed a proposal coming from the Senate to restore death penalty, Buhay Party-list 
Representative Lito Atienza also objected to the proposed measure, citing his consistent stand for respect for life in 
all its forms. “Reimposing the death penalty is not the solution to the breakdown in the country’s peace and order 
situation. It is not and never will be an effective deterrent to the commission of crimes and will not address this 
serious problem,” Atienza said. 
 
29/9/2014: manilastandardtoday.com 
http://manilastandardtoday.com/2014/09/29/solon-bucks-plan-to-reimpose-death-penalty/ 

 
 

 HONG KONG 

 21 Sept 2014; Priest launches campaign to save Hongkongers on death row in Vietnam 

Hong Kong activist Father Franco Mella yesterday called on the Vietnamese government to spare the lives of two 
elderly Hongkongers on death row in the country.With support from Amnesty International, the Italian Catholic 
priest launched the appeal outside Mong Kok East station. More than 500 people had signed by last night. 
 
21/9/2014: scmp.com 
http://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/article/1597040/father-franco-mella-campaigns-save-hongkongers-death-
row-vietnam 

 
 
 
 

 

DEVELOPMENTS 

http://news.asiaone.com/news/singapore/death-penalty-drug-traffickers-effective-deterrent-shanmugam#sthash.Wx6xf9bm.dpuf
http://news.asiaone.com/news/singapore/death-penalty-drug-traffickers-effective-deterrent-shanmugam#sthash.Wx6xf9bm.dpuf
http://www.thestar.com.my/News/Nation/2014/09/30/Hoping-to-graduate/
http://manilastandardtoday.com/2014/09/29/solon-bucks-plan-to-reimpose-death-penalty/
http://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/article/1597040/father-franco-mella-campaigns-save-hongkongers-death-row-vietnam
http://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/article/1597040/father-franco-mella-campaigns-save-hongkongers-death-row-vietnam

